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Melvin Mazier considers charity as his responsibility towards society. He is an inspiration for people
to consider charity as a mission of bringing improvements in society and lives of needy. Mr. Melvin
is an Economics Major from Boston College Class of 1993 and believes in supporting charitable
causes in association with several non-profit organizations that work for the welfare of women and
children. The joy of helping someone who needs a helping hand is something that we owe to
ourselves, says Melvin Mazier. According to him, it is every personâ€™s responsibility to care for others
and help those who are less fortunate in terms of money, food, clothing, education and more.

Charity organizations that work actively for children and womenâ€™s welfare are the trusted sources
where one can be assured that the total contributions will go directly to the cause these are meant
for. Melvin Mazier is a dedicated philanthropist who has made several donations to Oxfam,
specifically to Tokyo Oxfam Trailwalker. Oxfam individually is an international confederation of 15
organizations in 98 countries worldwide that are working to find lasting solutions to poverty and
related problems around the world. The organization works directly with the communities and those
who are interested in helping poor against poverty and injustice from campaigning to responding to
emergencies can become a part of such global movement. The objective of raising funds with the
help this charity event is to provide monetary support for several Oxfam projects in Darfur, Sudan,
Cambodia, India and South Africa. Other than this, Melvin Mazier has contributed widely in helping
organizations like Teak Fellowship, Robin Hood Foundation, Milton Academy, and Children
International.

Children International is one of those organizations where Melvin made major charity donations.
Presently, Children International operates in Child, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Guatemala, Honduras, India, Mexico, The Philippines, the United States and Zambia. Melvin Mazier
has also supported the full expense of the education and living of a boy from Honduras through
Children International. Through his efforts, Melvin Mazier aims to play a role in making the world a
better place to live for everyone.
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